THE BOMBING OF DARWIN DOUBLE

DAVIN’S DEFINITIVE BOMBING OF DARWIN EXPERIENCE.

FROM STORY TELLING TO STORY LIVING, THIS DOUBLE COMBINES DARWIN’S ONLY BOMBING OF DARWIN CRUISE WITH A VISIT TO DARWIN’S ONLY VIRTUAL REALITY & HOLOGRAPHIC EXPERIENCE.

THE BOMBING OF DARWIN WILL COME ALIVE ON THIS COMBINED ADVENTURE.

Then see, experience and learn through the wonder of technology as this award winning facility brings history to life. The Virtual Reality of the bombing of Darwin Harbour is the pinnacle of a movie production for VR. Life size hologram of Rear Admiral Etheridge Grant, interactive story telling mini ghosts, full size replica Japanese Zero aircraft and the window of 1942 that comes to life.

You can choose to cruise first at 11:00am, returning back to Stokes Hill at 12:15pm where you can enjoy lunch in the alfresco food halls before your leisurely experience in the RFDS Darwin Tourist Facility. Alternatively visit The RFDS Darwin Tourist Facility any time from 9:30am and whet your appetite for your journey on Darwin Harbour at 11:00am.

For those travelling on the Big Bus, why not do the circle! Hop off at Stop 10 Stokes Hill Wharf, enjoy the RFDS Darwin Tourist Facility and then your Harbour Cruise, and then hop back on to the Big Bus at Stop 4 Cullen Bay.

CRUISE DEPARTURE:
April to October: Most days
November to March: Wednesdays and Saturdays
Dock 2 Stokes Hill Wharf 11.00am

RFDS DARWIN TOURIST FACILITY OPENING HOURS:
Monday to Sunday
9.30am – 6.00pm
Last Tour 5.00pm
Public Holidays
10am – 3pm
Last Tour 2.00pm

BOOKINGS
SEA DARWIN: 1300 065 022 | RFDS DARWIN: (08) 8983 5700
WWW.SEADARWIN.COM | WWW.RFDSDARWIN.COM.AU